Here's what's going on this week:
Week of 3/20

**SPOTLIGHT:**
*Spartan Engineering Recruiter Partners*


Arcelor Mittal is the world's leading steel company, with operations in more than 60 countries.

**Microsoft - "Hour with Ali"**
Mondays, 3-4pm, In The Center (1340 EB)
*Speaker: Ali Agel, Microsoft Rep & MSU Engineering Alum*

Ali is a Microsoft representative (and MSU Engineering Alum) who works at Microsoft and wants to help you get that dream internship and then get that turned into your dream job! Stop by and talk with someone who's been there before!

**In's & Out's of Interviewing**
Monday, March 21st, 7 - 8pm
1345 EB

**Getting into Grad School**
Monday, March 21st, 4 - 5pm
120 Linton Hall

Applying to graduate and professional school can be a challenging process. This workshop will give a quick overview of the basics as well as the information you need to organize your own plan:
- how to determine if grad or professional school is the right choice for you
- how to prepare
- how to identify programs of interest
- how to sort through all the details to make decisions
- and a recommended time line to put it all together
Live, Work, Detroit
Friday, March 25th, 10am - 8pm
Downtown Detroit

Thinking about where you want to be after graduation? Meet Detroit. Home to high-tech startups, cutting-edge medical researchers, fashion trendsetters, unrivaled restaurants, world-renowned museums, and affordable places to live. Where are the up and comers going? We want to show you.
This is an all day event, similar to the Lansing area Tech Tour, for the Detroit area.

Michigan Collegiate Job Fair
Friday, March 25th, 9am - 3pm
Burton Manor Banquet & Conference Center
Livonia, MI

The Michigan Collegiate Job Fair (MCJF) is a state-wide job fair held in spring and fall each year. It is a cost-effective means both for companies who want to recruit qualified graduates for primarily degreed, entry-level positions, and for job seekers who want to broaden their job search and network with hiring employers.

Michigan Council of Women in Technology (MCWT) Summer Intern Program
See attached flyer for details on how to apply.

William International
2011 Summer Engineering Internship
Walled Lake, MI

Last Day to Apply: March 31st
MySpartanCareer Job # 42623